
Broncos’ Freeman-Lindsay among NFL’s best rushing 
duos: Why their carries are limited 
By Kyle Fredrickson 
Denver Post 
October 10, 2018 
 
The Broncos utilized the formation four times Sunday against the Jets, and suddenly, their offense 
featured one of the NFL’s top rushing duos in the same set: Phillip Lindsay and Royce Freeman. 
 
The breakout rookie running backs combine to average 5.5-yards per carry, and 578 overall — fourth-
most among NFL teammates through five weeks — as the seemingly perfect mix of physicality (Freeman) 
and finesse (Lindsay). Their presence together in one backfield is enough to keep plenty of NFL defensive 
coordinators up at night. 
 
“It’s meant to put stress on people because you don’t know who is supposed to get the ball,” Lindsay said. 
 
Added Freeman: “The possibilities are even higher for what we could run and being creative.” 
Then why did Denver’s ground game get throttled back over their recent three-game slide? From offensive 
balance in wins against Seattle and Oakland to start the year — 74 passes (.55) to 60 rushes (.45) — to a 
more pass-heavy approach in losses to the Ravens, Chiefs and Jets — 118 passes (.65) to 63 rushes (.35). 
 
The Broncos trailed Baltimore by 13 points with six minutes left and New York by 24 points with five 
minutes to go. Defenses adjusted and the Broncos’ offense sputtered when forced to air it out. 
Quarterback Case Keenum touts a lackluster 78.1-passer rating, No. 30 league-wide, and much of of his 
production has come late in games — throwing 67-of-192 overall passes (34 percent) in fourth-quarter 
comeback efforts. 
 
“We don’t go into the game counting runs. We actually take what they give us,” coach Vance Joseph said. 
“If they’re playing single-high (safety) defense versus our receivers, that’s the time to throw the football. 
We can’t run the ball into a loaded box all game, especially when you’re down by that many points. That 
dictates kind of how the play calls are handled. Obviously, when they’re playing shell and when they’re 
playing cover-two, we hand the ball off.” 
 
It has left Lindsay and Freeman powerless to develop rushing rhythm when tiring defenders are most 
vulnerable to giving up chunk yardage. The key? Preventing it from impacting their psyche. 
 
“Every game is a different story,” Freeman said. “I just try to do the best with what I’m presented with — 
and I think that’s for everybody. You can’t worry about those things. You have to go out there and control 
what you can control.” 
 
Lindsay put it bluntly: “We’re not going to sit here and make it about us. It’s not about us. It’s about 
winning.” 
 
Winning teams find creative ways to utilize their best players. The introduction of the Freeman-Lindsay 
package, what Joseph called “20 Pony,” is perhaps a step in the right direction. On two of Denver’s four 
snaps in the set, Lindsay hit on rushes of 29 and 7 yards. 



 
“You hope to get a shell defense, which we got, and we handed the ball off twice and got some big plays,” 
Joseph said. “Then when they close the middle, you can throw it and move Lindsay out of the backfield as 
a fourth receiver option. It’s purely scheme.” 
 
A well-rounded offense supported by a staunch defense, two team facets Denver lacks, would give it 
authority to impose offensive will as opposed to continually taking only what defenses will allow. Until 
then, Freeman and Lindsay will wait patiently for their time to shine. 
 
Two rookies, sometimes in the same backfield, with something to prove. 
 
“Hopefully, we come up with more packages like that,” Lindsay said. “We’ve just got to play our part.” 
 
DOUBLE TROUBLE 
Where Phillip Lindsay and Royce Freeman rank among the NFL’s top rushing duos through five weeks.  
 
Team  Players     Carries Yards YPC TD 
Jets  Isaiah Crowell and Bilal Powell  116 654 5.6 5 
Cowboys Ezekiel Elliott and Dak Prescott  116 601 5.2 2 
49ers  Matt Breida and Alfred Morris  111 597 5.4 2 
Broncos Royce Freeman and Phillip Lindsay 106 578 5.5 4 
Chargers Melvin Gordon and Austin Ekeler 107 537 5 3  



Broncos’ Royce Freeman primed for expanded role 
against Jets 
By Kyle Fredrickson 
Denver Post 
October 4, 2018 
 
Royce Freeman’s final carry Monday night arrived one minute into the fourth quarter with Denver leading 
Kansas City by 10 points. Is it a coincidence the Broncos lost with their powerful rookie running back on 
the sideline? Not likely. 
 
But fear not, Broncos Country, as coach Vance Joseph laid out a public game plan adjustment Wednesday 
that should surprise no one, and especially not the New York Jets on Sunday. 
 
“I’m looking forward to getting (Freeman) more touches,” Joseph said. “He needs more opportunities 
because he is playing good football.” 
 
That’s a modest description for Freeman’s first four NFL games. His 219 rushing yards rank No. 15 league-
wide and are third among rookies behind only teammate Phillip Lindsay (267) and the Giants’ Saquon 
Barkley (260). Freeman’s three rushing touchdowns are also tied for most among those first-year running 
backs. And, Freeman’s 10 carries of at least 10 yards are third in the NFL behind Dallas’ Ezekiel Elliott (12) 
and the 49ers’ Matt Breida (11). 
The hitch in Freeman’s stellar production, as noted through Denver Post game-charting against Kansas 
City, is his scattered carries. Freeman hit an 18-yard gain against the Chiefs and then didn’t touch the 
football for six more snaps. He began a third-quarter series with a 6-yard gain, but failed to record a carry 
the rest of the Broncos’ eight-play drive. Freeman mostly watched as Denver’s 10-point lead drained away 
in the fourth quarter. 
 
It’s certainly a change of pace. Freeman averaged 20-or-more carries in two of his four seasons at Oregon. 
He has checked in at 11 per game through four games in a Broncos uniform. But don’t consider Freeman 
frustrated. Denver ran only 16 fourth-quarter plays on offense against Kansas City. Add in the urgency to 
keep pace scoring against a high-powered Chiefs’ offense, and it led to a pass-first approach. 
 
“The NFL changes week to week,” Freeman said. “Being out there and playing the running back position, 
you always have to be prepared, and most importantly, on whatever the team needs that week.” 
 
What Denver needs in New York is a controlled ground game that takes pressure off quarterback Case 
Keenum to play hero. Freeman, despite a limited workload against the Chiefs, showcased the needed 
versatility to thrive. He broke multiple tackles at the line of scrimmage on his first carry, an 18-yard gain. 
Freeman also took a second-quarter sweep off right tackle, showed patience beyond his years to let his 
pulling blockers set and then bulldozed his way for a touchdown. 
 
“He’s a very powerful runner, he’s patient and he’s faster than people think,” Lindsay said. “He brings 
something different to the table that shocks defenders.” 
 
Added Keenum: “(Freeman) is doing a good job of letting plays develop, especially with the scheme that 
we’re running.” 



You don’t need a decoder pen to decipher the Broncos’ preferred method of scoring touchdowns this 
season. As Joseph explained Wednesday, “You watch how teams score, it’s really in the pass game.” If a 
fast start allows Denver to dictate the game plan late, then get ready for a new facet of Freeman’s game 
yet to reach the NFL — punishing defenses on carry No. 20 in the fourth quarter with that stacked 6-foot, 
229-pound frame. 
 
In other words, Royce rolls. 
 
“You try to impose your will on the defense,” he said. 
 
ROOKIE RUSHERS 
How Phillip Lindsay and Royce Freeman stack up among rookie NFL running backs through four games. 
 
Carries  
 
Saquon Barkley (Giants): 56 
Sony Michel (Patriots): 49 
Phillip Lindsay (Broncos): 45 
Royce Freeman (Broncos): 44 
Kerryon Johnson (Lions): 38 
 
Rushing yards 
 
Lindsay: 267 
Barkley: 260 
Freeman: 219 
Johnson: 216 
Michel: 196 
 
Rushing touchdowns 
 
Barkley/Freeman: 3 
Nick Chubb (Browns): 2 
Lindsay, Johnson, Michel, Ito Smith (Falcons), Nyheim Hines (Colts): 1  



Royce Freeman will be Broncos’ first starting rookie 
running back since Terrell Davis 
By Kyle Fredrickson 
Denver Post 
Sept. 4, 2018 
 
The Broncos welcomed their 2018 rookie class to the NFL with a series of introductions this summer at 
team headquarters. A chance for first-year players to adapt and coaches to observe. 
 
Second-round wide receiver Courtland Sutton recalled one specific meeting when rookies discussed game 
strategy. Up next, third-round running back Royce Freeman, a 6-foot, 229-pound, elusive battering ram 
with 60 collegiate rushing touchdowns to his name at Oregon. 
 
Freeman was asked to describe his favorite play. 
 
“The Power. … I like to punish people.” 
 
“As soon I heard him say that,” Sutton said, “I was like, ‘We’re gonna be good.’ ” 
 
A first impression was validated Monday, the opening practice with Denver’s completed 53-man roster 
intact, when coach Vance Joseph confirmed Freeman will start when the Broncos hosts Seattle in Sunday’s 
regular-season opener. Freeman is on track to become the first Broncos rookie running back to start since 
1995, when Hall of Famer Terrell Davis ran for 70 yards and a touchdown in his Broncos debut. No 
pressure. 
 
“It’s an honor to be mentioned with a man of that caliber and a player with that type of legacy around 
here,” Freeman said. “It just makes you want to work harder.” 
 
Freeman needed just 15 total preseason carries over three games to prove he belonged atop the depth 
chart. He showcased explosion with 5.6 yards per run and three touchdowns, sure hands out of the 
backfield and attention to detail as an every-down blocker. Devontae Booker and Phillip Lindsay proved 
more suited as third-down or situational running backs with speed and exceptional pass-catching ability. 
 
Joseph said the starting decision came down to “maturity” and that Freeman “can carry the load from a 
physical standpoint and mental standpoint.” Those are words typically used to describe veteran players. 
Freeman turns just 23 in February. Then again, few positions in the NFL are less experience-dependent 
than running back. 
 
Rookies were named NFL rushing champions in consecutive seasons — 2017 Kareem Hunt (1,327), 2016 
Ezekiel Elliott (1,631) — and dating to 2012, 15 rookies have rushed at least 200 times and nine reached 
1,000 yards. First-year running backs have discovered success in Denver over the years, too, with Clinton 
Portis (2002), Mike Anderson (2000), Olandis Gary (1999), Davis (1995) and Bobby Humphrey (1989) each 
eclipsing 1,000 yards rushing as rookies. 
 



This season, Freeman is one of four NFL running backs expected to start, or contribute significantly, 
beginning in Week 1. He joins Saquon Barkley (Giants), Rashaad Penny (Seahawks) and Kerryon Johnson 
(Lions). 
 
When asked why rookie running backs can adapt so quickly, Freeman said: “I think it’s just dedication, 
getting into the playbook and hard work. Nobody wants anything given to them.” A mentality Freeman 
displayed throughout Broncos practices and preseason games. 
 
“We put on film and we’re watching receivers stuff and you see Coach point out: ‘Look how hard this guy 
(Freeman) is going. He knows how to practice,’ ” Sutton said. “To have a rookie who comes in who already 
knows how to do that, I think a lot of people in our class are already like that. I think we’re turning a lot 
of heads.” 
 
Lindsay, a former Pac-12 rival with Freeman in college, added: “It’s not a surprise to me.” 
 
Freeman reacted to Monday’s depth chart news with a stoic demeanor. He repeatedly thanked 
teammates and coaches before pointing the conversation back to his need for improvement. As he told 
fellow rookies back in summer, there’s just one thing he’s interested in this season. 
 
Punishing opponents. 
 
First up, Seattle. 
YOUNG GUNS 
The top-producing rookie Broncos’ running backs in team history. 
Year; Player; Single-season rushing yards 
2002; Clinton Portis; 1,508 
 
2000; Mike Anderson; 1,487 
 
1999; Olandis Gary; 1,159 
 
1989; Bobby Humphrey; 1,151 
 
1995; Terrell Davis; 1,117 
 
The top-producing rookie NFL running backs in league history. 
 
Year; Player; Team; Single-season rushing yards 
 
1983; Eric Dickerson; Rams; 1,808 
 
1981; George Rogers; Saints; 1,674 
 
2016; Ezekiel Elliott; Cowboys; 1,631 
 
2012; Alfred Morris; Redskins; 1,613 
 
1979; Otis Anderson; Cardinals; 1,605  



Royce Freeman, the rookie RB who loves to inflict pain 
on defenders, lands at No. 1 on Broncos’ depth chart 
By Nicki Jhabvala 
The Athletic 
Sept. 4, 2018 
 
Maybe age is just a number. It is to the Broncos, because the team with the youngest running back corps 
in the league just appointed the youngest rusher in the room to be its new No. 1. 
 
Royce Freeman, 22, moved up to the top spot on the team’s revised depth chart, becoming the first 
rookie to start at the position since Hall of Famer Terrell Davis in 1995. 
 
“He can carry the load from a physical standpoint and a mental standpoint,” coach Vance Joseph said. 
“He was really good in pass (protection), so that’s your biggest worry about having a young halfback 
playing with a veteran quarterback — it’s the pass-pro issues. He’s shown the IQ and the maturity to be 
a great pass-pro guy, on third downs especially.” 
 
Devontae Booker, a fourth-round pick and most veteran Broncos back, was listed as the team’s No. 1 
rusher at the start of camp primarily because of his two years’ experience and six starts. 
 
But his production never matched the coaching staff’s praise. In 29 games over the past two seasons, 
Booker totaled 911 yards and five rushing touchdowns and averaged 3.6 yards per carry. 
 
The switch to Freeman puts the rookie in a position that many believed he would assume for the start of 
the season, if not early in the year, as the Broncos targeted a different mold of player in the draft and hit 
their mark with many of their selections. 
 
The Broncos’ class of 2018, including undrafted rookie back Phillip Lindsay, put many players on notice. 
After roster cuts, those rookies have solidified their places on the team entering Week 1. Freeman is one 
of two true starters this year, along with outside linebacker Bradley Chubb. 
 
“It’s an honor,” Freeman said. “To be named a starter for a football team is definitely something that 
means a lot to me. Now, I just have to go out there and work hard.” 
 
At 229 pounds, Freeman has the power of a linebacker combined with 4.5 speed, a knack for shedding 
tackles and a nose for contact. When he was formally introduced at Dove Valley in April, he told a crowd 
of reporters that his style is predicated on delivering the blow to defenders. His emphasis, as taught by 
his former college running backs coach, Donte’ Pimpleton, is “to inflict pain.” 
 
“Royce is just a guy who wants to come in and work,” said receiver and fellow rookie Courtland Sutton. 
“From Day 1, I remember we went to some introduction thing and, it’s funny, they were asking Royce 
what his favorite run play was, and he was like, ‘The power. … I like to punish people.’ 
 
“I soon as I heard that, I was like, we’re gonna be good. We’re going to be fine.” 
 



Freeman’s numbers in college offered the Broncos the hope that he could hit the 1,000-yard mark, and 
perhaps even exceed it, in his first year. Denver has had three 1,000-yard backs over the past 10 years 
and none in consecutive seasons. C.J. Anderson was the last, barely crossing the threshold last year with 
1,007 yards. Knowshon Moreno had 1,038 in 2013, and Willis McGahee had 1,199 in 2011. 
 
Since the NFL-AFL merger in 1970, two Broncos rookies have cracked the top 10 in first-year rushing 
yards: Clinton Portis ranked seventh with 1,508 yards in 2002, and Mike Anderson was eighth with 1,487 
in 2000. 
 
Freeman averaged more than 1,400 yards a season at Oregon. He was also the Ducks’ all-team leader in 
rushing yards (5,621), all-purpose yards (6,435), rushing touchdowns (60), carries (947), total 
touchdowns (64), points scored (384) and 100-yard games (31). 
 
He left Oregon ranked among the NCAA’s all-time rushing yardage leaders. 
 
Although Freeman’s massive workload in college might have given some teams pause before the draft, it 
gave the Broncos proof and hope. 
 
“He had a lot of work, and he stayed healthy through the work,” Joseph said. “That’s an issue for most 
young backs. Can they carry the load for 16 weeks? I think with his background, his body type, he should 
be able to carry the load for 16 weeks.” 
 
Although Booker drops on the depth chart, backs’ playing time is dependent on the weekly game plans. 
The Broncos have packages for each, especially for Lindsay, who has impressed with his ability to catch 
passes out of the backfield, but also for Booker, who is likely to be in on third downs, Joseph said. 
 
For now, though, it’s Freeman, a rookie whose durability and production are paramount to the Broncos’ 
revamped offense, leading the way. 
 
Freeman’s response: “It makes me want to work harder.”  



Royce Freeman signs making all Denver Broncos draft 
picks under contract 
By Ryan O’Halloran 
The Denver Post 
July 9, 2018 
 
Each member of the Broncos’ 10-player draft class is signed after third-round tailback Royce Freeman 
signed his contract on Thursday. 
 
The 71st overall pick, Freeman’s four-year deal is expected to be worth just under $4 million with a $1 
million signing bonus per the league’s slotting system. 
 
Freeman will count $731,829 on this year’s salary cap. 
 
The player drafted right before Freeman – San Francisco linebacker Fred Warner – remains unsigned, 
but the two players behind Freeman – the New York Jets’ Nathan Shepherd and Miami’s Jerome Baker – 
had previously signed. 
 
“It felt amazing, just to come in here and sign and be official,” Freeman said on the Broncos’ website. 
“It’s definitely a moment I’ve been thinking about since I was young and to finally complete (it) just feels 
great.” 
 
Freeman is expected to compete with Devontae Booker and De’Angelo Henderson for the starting 
tailback role. Freeman is one of three rookies in the tailback mix, joined by seventh-round pick David 
Williams and undrafted free agent Phillip Lindsay. 
 
In 51 games for Oregon (he missed only two games), Freeman carried the ball 947 times for 5,621 yards 
and 60 touchdowns. Since 2000, Freeman ranks 10th in carries, third in yards and sixth in rushing 
touchdowns among FBS running backs. 
  



Royce Freeman signs making all Denver Broncos draft 
picks under contract 
By Ryan O’Halloran 
The Denver Post 
May 27, 2018 
 
Having coached at Oregon for nearly three decades and guided 13 players to 1,000-yard rushing 
seasons, Gary Campbell knows what ability looks like and believed Royce Freeman had it – speed and 
power to allow him to run away from and over defenders. 
 
Campbell’s colleagues on the Ducks staff, including coach Chip Kelly, weren’t as convinced. 
 
“They knew he was from a small school (in Imperial, Calif.) and sometimes you feel like, ‘Oh, well, he’s 
not facing the competition he would if he was in Los Angeles or Florida or Texas,’” Campbell recalled in a 
phone interview. “Their only doubt was, ‘Can he really run? Will he be fast enough?’” 
 
Before Freeman’s senior year, Campbell invited him to Oregon’s football camp. It was Freeman’s chance 
to prove he belonged on the Ducks’ recruiting radar. 
 
Campbell said Freeman ran the 40-yard dash in sub-4.5 seconds. 
 
Minds changed. 
 
“They were all convinced,” Campbell said. “Once he ran that 40, everybody looked at their watches and 
said, ‘This guy is for real.’ I knew he was going to be ‘That Guy’ we were looking for.” 
 
The Broncos have a similar vision. 
 
The eighth running back selected last month in the NFL draft (third round/No.71 overall), Freeman will 
get a chance to compete against Broncos’ returnees Devontae Booker and De’Angelo Henderson to 
replace C.J. Anderson, who gained 1,007 yards last year but was released. 
 
The Broncos won’t anoint Freeman, but if called upon, he has shown the durability and production 
befitting an every-down NFL back. He had 1,026 offensive touches including 64 touchdowns in 51 
college games. 
 
The Broncos feel they fortified their passing game by signing quarterback Case Keenum and drafting 
receivers Courtland Sutton and DaeSean Hamilton. But improvement on offense begins with the running 
game and if there is one skill position player that can make an initial impact, it’s tailback. Last year, 
rookies Kareem Hunt (league-high 1,327 rushing yards), Leonard Fournette (eighth at 1,040) and Alvin 
Kamara (third in all-purpose yards at 1,901) changed their team’s offenses. 
 
“Those guys are great backs, but they didn’t get here by accident; they worked for their position,” 
Freeman said after a recent organized team activity workout.  “You just don’t step into the National 
Football League and start balling out and start making plays. You have to make plays in practice and put 
your time in the playbook.” 



 
A coach’s dream 
It took a blazing 40 time in the summer of 2013 for Oregon’s coaches to buy into Freeman. Eye-popping 
plays in summer camp the following year allowed his new teammates to do the same. 
 
“During practices, whenever he touched the ball, there was excitement in the air, not from just the 
coaches but from the other players,” said Campbell, who was on Oregon’s staff from 1983-2016. “They 
would look at each other and then look at the coaches and say, ‘Wow!’” 
 
Freeman carried 252, 283 and 168 times during his first three years, playing for Kelly and then Mark 
Helfrich. The Ducks ran a zone blocking scheme that Campbell said Freeman excelled at “because not 
only was he physical, he was patient.” 
 
When Willie Taggart replaced Helfrich as head coach last year, he brought Donte’ Pimpleton with him 
from South Florida to coach the running backs. 
 
“I had actually studied him the year before because I would always look at the best backs in the nation,” 
said Pimpleton, who followed Taggart to Florida State this off-season. “He was a big back (6-foot, 229 
pounds), but had speed and skills like a small back.” 
 
Taggart’s offense featured changes to run counter (a misdirection play) and power (guards pulling to 
lead). The scheme changed, but Freeman’s production did not (244 carries, 1,475 yards, 16 
touchdowns). 
 
“The different styles allowed me to become a complete back,” Freeman said. 
 
Just as he clicked with Campbell, Freeman connected with Pimpleton. The two would meet one-on-one 
for what Pimpleton called “actual football” talks that centered on blocking schemes, protections and 
identifying defensive fronts. Freeman was a sponge. 
 
“He’s a coach’s dream,” Pimpleton said. “He doesn’t say too much, but when he speaks, people listen. 
He was a leader in our running back room and he led the (entire) team by example. He played and 
started for four years and that’s a lot of carries and hits on him but he handled it just fine. He never 
wanted to come out of practice, but I managed him.” 
 
Freeman finished as Oregon’s career leader in rushing attempts (947),  rushing yards (5,621) and 
touchdowns (60). 
 
A heavy workload 
During his NFL coaching career spanning stops in Kansas City, Arizona, Buffalo, Detroit, San Francisco 
and Chicago, new Broncos running backs coach Curtis Modkins has had workhorse and by-committee 
situations. In 2009, Beanie Wells and Tim Hightower had 176 and 146 carries, respectively. In 2010, Fred 
Jackson carried 222 times for Buffalo. And last year, Jordan Howard had 276 attempts for Chicago. 
 
“Every place is unique,” Modkins said.  “The bottom line in this league is, you need a 2-3 guys with 
diverse skills to get you through a season. I had two guys in Chicago last year (Howard and Tarik Cohen) 
that were very different and both were productive.” 
 



Freeman’s work load at Oregon was heavy, including 23 games of at least 20 attempts. But did that hurt 
him at draft time? Were teams wary? 
 
“There was no issue at all,” Modkins said when asked if the Broncos were concerned. “He’s been 
productive. I like production.” 
 
Said Freeman: “I never thought that (was an issue).” 
 
Since www.sports-reference.com started its college football database in 2000, Freeman’s carries were 
10th-most in the nation and his yards third-most. 
 
Freeman had more college carries than any of the nine NFL players who reached 1,000 yards last year. 
Hunt led with 782 carries at Toledo, followed by LeVeon Bell (671 at Michigan State) and Howard (647 at 
UAB and Indiana). 
 
The tailback position in the NFL has all of the feel and look of an assembly line. Draft a player and sign 
him to a four-year contract. Run him into the ground. Start the cycle over again. Since 2012, there have 
been 15 rookies who rushed at least 200 times and nine rookies who reached 1,000 yards. Freeman 
could get that kind of opportunity. 
 
Campbell, whose list of Oregon-to-the-NFL backs includes Jonathan Stewart, LeGarrette Blount and 
LaMichael James, is confident Freeman will excel. Freeman is accustomed to the meat grinder that is a 
football season for a tailback and prepares and maintains accordingly. 
 
“The main thing is he’s going to keep himself in great shape,” Campbell said. “Those guys last a lot 
longer. He has a lot of good football in him.” 
 
Durable Duck 
The Broncos selected Oregon tailback Royce Freeman in the third round of last month’s NFL draft. A look 
at where he ranked among college players in key rushing categories since 2000: 
 
Category No. Rank Comment 
Games  51 T6th Missed only two games 
Carries  947 10th 23 games of at least 20 attempts 
Rushing yards 5,621 3rd Reached 100 in 31 games 
Rushing TD 60 6th 21 multi-TD games  



Rookie Royce Freeman could finally be Denver's 
feature-back answer 
By Jeff Legwold 
ESPN 
June 25, 2018 
 
Royce Freeman had not even slipped a Denver Broncos jersey over his head before the team’s top 
football decision-maker offered a matter-of-fact description of what he thought the rookie running back 
could be for the team. 
 
Freeman was the Broncos’ third-round pick in this past April’s draft -- the 71st player selected overall. 
Just hours after the selection, Broncos GM John Elway said: “He’s a big banger that we haven’t had for a 
while, so we’re excited to have him.’’ 
 
Two months later, Freeman, with his combination of size and speed, made it fairly clear that he’s going 
to push Devontae Booker to be at the top of the running back depth chart. Asked just before the 
Broncos finished minicamp if he believed Freeman could put himself in the conversation to be the 
team’s lead back, Broncos coach Vance Joseph said “absolutely.” 
 
Opinions differ around the league about the importance of the “lead back” in today’s pass-happy 
league. But that being said, Sean McVay’s Rams offense -- the league’s current “it’’ scheme -- featured a 
1,300-yard rusher in Todd Gurley, who finished with 279 carries and 13 rushing touchdowns. 
 
Overall, six of the top scoring offenses in the league also finished among the top 10 in rushing, including 
all of the top five scoring offenses. So, pounding the rock with a feature back still has some merit. 
 
For their part, the Broncos haven’t had a running back top 250 carries in a season since Reuben 
Droughns finished with 275 carries in 2004. Now, with a new QB and an offense looking to get back on 
track following a 5-11 season, they have Freeman. The 229-pound Oregon product flashed 4.5-second 
speed in his pre-draft workouts, averaged 5.9 yards per carry over four seasons and had three seasons 
with at least 16 rushing touchdowns. 
 
“I think I showed durability and the ability to be there game in, game out,” Freeman said. “I think I 
showed at Oregon I can deliver the blow as a runner. I’m excited to compete, and we have a good 
environment in the running back room. I think we do want to see each other do well.” 
 
Joseph has maintained that the Broncos only want a primary running back if one takes over the job. 
 
Elway might see it differently considering this is the fifth running back he has drafted since taking over 
football operations in 2011. None of the previous four selections, including De’Angelo Henderson from 
the 2017 draft, has had so much as a 900-yard season. 
 
C.J. Anderson was signed as an undrafted rookie in 2013 and had his first 1,000-yard season in 2017, 
when he finished with 1,007 yards, with 61 yards in the regular-season finale. Booker, who was a fourth-
round pick in the 2016 draft, was poised to compete with Anderson to be the No. 1 back when training 



camp opened last July. But Booker arrived with pain in his wrist and his camp physical revealed a 
fracture that kept him out of the lineup until Week 4. 
 
Anderson remained the primary back and Booker closed out last season with just 79 carries. However, 
Anderson was released in April, so it is now Booker and Freeman who are expected to divide the bulk of 
the work. 
 
 
“I think we have guys who can do similar things,” Booker said. “We all want the ball, but we all want to 
see each other do well.” 
 
Offensive coordinator Bill Musgrave, who held the interim title last season after Mike McCoy was fired 
in November, won’t fully unveil what he has planned until the regular season. But Joseph has made it 
clear the run game will fit into that equation, more efficiently -- “just better,” he said -- than it did last 
season when they were 12th in rushing, but tied for 25th in rushing touchdowns with just two 100-yard 
rushing games (both by Anderson). 
 
And if a lead back is the solution, then Freeman or Booker will likely wear that title. 
 
“I feel good about competing,” Freeman said. “You just compete and they’ll make the best decision.” 
  



Royce Freeman not concerned about college workload, 
believes it proves his durability 
By Curtis Crabtree 
Pro Football Talk 
May 4, 2018 
 
Running backs have almost always been viewed as a diminishing property in the NFL. It became 
commonplace to expect running backs to fall off a cliff from a production standpoint once they reached 
30 years old. Even more recently, the amount of investment in running backs has lessened as productive 
options seem to be relatively cheap and plentiful. 
 
But newly drafted Denver Broncos running back Royce Freeman isn’t concerned that the extensive 
workload he received while in college at Oregon will have a significant impact on his NFL productivity. 
 
According to Jeff Legwold of ESPN.com, Freeman believes that his experience – over 900 carries with the 
Ducks in four seasons – speaks to his durability and shouldn’t be an knock against him moving forward. 
 
“I feel like all of that durability and all of those carries just reflected my productivity throughout my four 
years at Oregon,” Freeman said. “It is not often you get backs playing as many games or taking as many 
carries. I feel like the fact that I was able to do so proves I am a durable running back.” 
 
The Broncos were able to get Freeman in the third round of last weekend’s draft, picking him with the 
71st overall selection. He had 947 carries for 5,621 total yards and scored 60 rushing touchdowns during 
his four-year stay in Eugene.  



Royce Freeman to compete immediately for Denver 
Broncos’ starting running back job  
By Gina Mizell 
The Denver Post 
April 28, 2018 
 
Royce Freeman had no idea the Broncos were interested in selecting him in the NFL draft. But the 
former Oregon star running back acknowledges he scoured various rosters leading up to the weekend in 
an effort to gauge which teams could be in the market for a running back. 
 
The Broncos snagged Freeman in the third round and introduced him Saturday afternoon. Up next? 
Immediately challenging for the starting job after the Broncos released 1,000-yard rusher C.J. Anderson 
earlier this month. 
 
“I am definitely coming in trying to compete,” Freeman said. “That is definitely a big factor … To 
contribute is definitely my No. 1 goal, however it may be.” 
 
Broncos coach Vance Joseph described Denver’s position-group status as an open competition between 
Freeman, Devontae Booker and De’Angelo Henderson. The Broncos added depth Saturday by drafting 
Arkansas’ David Williams in the seventh round and signing former Colorado star Phillip Lindsay as an 
undrafted free agent. And the physicality required to play the position means the Broncos will need two 
or three reliable running backs. 
 
But Freeman is the flashy pickup after a decorated career at Oregon. The school’s all-time leading rusher 
(5,621 career yards) with a 6-foot, 240-pound frame blends the size and power to churn forward in 
short-yardage and goal-line situations, as well as the speed to break long runs. Broncos general manager 
John Elway called Freeman a “big banger,” while offensive coordinator Bill Musgrave lauded his “eye-
popping production.” 
 
Yet outside concerns swirled about the multitude of carries — and hits — Freeman has already acquired. 
It reminds some of Montee Ball, whose Broncos career fizzled out after he put up massive numbers at 
Wisconsin. 
 
Freeman and Elway stressed the big output highlights Freeman’s durability and how he learned how to 
take care of his body and handle a heavy workload. And Freeman calls returning to Oregon for his senior 
season “one of the best decisions in my life, to be honest.” He learned under new position coach Donte’ 
Pimpleton who taught him about playing with a “violent tenacity.”  
 
“(He) always emphasized that we needed to go inflict pain on the defender, especially as a bigger back,” 
Freeman said. “They are going to try to come at you, come at you low and come at you different in 
different directions and all kinds of ways. 
 
“I feel like if I take it to them and put that on film, the team prior to playing us watches the film is going 
to think twice once in the game.” 
 



As Freeman made the media rounds inside the Broncos’ indoor practice facility Saturday, he stopped 
just under Terrell Davis’ Hall of Fame banner. 
 
Achieving that level of success is a pipe dream now. But Freeman will begin his NFL career by 
immediately competing for Denver’s starting job.   




